shaving heads
Click & Style
ComfortCut blades
Fits Click & Style (YS5xx)
RQ32/20

Keep a close shave
Change heads every 2 years for the best results
Within two years your shaver heads cut 9 million hairs on your face. Replace the
shaver heads and get back to 100% performance.
Compatibility
Replacement heads for Click & Style shavers
Easy to use
Easy click oﬀ, click on
A close, comfortable shave
Seamlessly follows the curves of your face
Skin-friendly
For the ultimate smooth shave that is gentle on the skin

shaving heads

RQ32/20

Highlights

Speciﬁcations

Compatible with Click & Style

retaining ring and lift them out. 3. Take out the
old shaving heads and carefully insert
replacements; check that the heads align
exactly in the setting. 4. Place the retaining
rings back onto the shaving head holder and
reattach the shaving head holder to the
shaving unit ('click').

RQ32 replacement heads are compatible with
Click & Style (YS5xx) shavers.
Simple replacement
1. Press the release buttons on the shaving unit
and pull the shaving head holder oﬀ the
shaving unit. 2. Turn the retaining rings in the
direction of the arrows indicated on the

Cleaning
Usage: Use cleaning spray HQ110

2D contour following
Advanced 2D contour following automatically
adjusts to every curve of your face for a
smoother shave.
Comfort shaving system
Imported shaving heads deliver an ultimately
smooth shave that is gentle on the skin.
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Shaving heads
Fits product type: Click&Style (YS5xx)
Shaving heads per packaging: 2

Philips Green Logo
Philips Green Products can reduce costs,
energy consumption and CO2 emissions.
How? They oﬀer a signiﬁcant environmental
improvement in one or more of the Philips
Green Focal Areas — Energy eﬃciency,
Packaging, Hazardous substances, Weight,
Recycling and disposal and Lifetime
reliability.

